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A new technique for evaluating the absolute free energy of large molecules is presented.
Quantum-mechanical contributions to the intramolecular torsions are included via the torsional path
integral Monte Carlo ~TPIMC! technique. Importance sampling schemes based on uncoupled free
rotors and harmonic oscillators facilitate the use of the TPIMC technique for the direct evaluation
of quantum partition functions. Absolute free energies are calculated for the molecules ethane,
n-butane, n-octane, and enkephalin, and quantum contributions are found to be significant.
Comparison of the TPIMC technique with the harmonic oscillator approximation and a variational
technique is performed for the ethane molecule. For all molecules, the quantum contributions to free
energy are found to be significant but slightly smaller than the quantum contributions to internal
energy. © 2003 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1568727#I. INTRODUCTION
A fundamental objective of modern computational
chemistry is the efficient evaluation of free energies. Areas of
application for an affordable method of calculating free en-
ergy are myriad and span both chemistry and biology. Promi-
nent examples within the realm of biochemistry include the
analysis of molecular solvation, protein-ligand binding, and
amino-acid sequence dependencies.1–3
A multitude of techniques for evaluating both relative
and absolute classical free energies have been developed and
applied to interesting biochemical systems.3–10 However,
more recent theoretical studies illustrate the significant con-
tributions to chemical equilibrium and dynamics arising from
the quantum-mechanical behavior of nuclear degrees of
freedom.11–18 Efforts to incorporate these nuclear quantum
effects into free energy calculations have focused primarily
on the calculation of reaction rates.19,20 Less research has
been dedicated to the direct evaluation of absolute quantum
free energies for equilibrium molecular systems. The largest
molecular systems for which absolute quantum free energies
have been reported remain limited to only three or four
atoms.21–26
A recently reported torsional path integral Monte Carlo
~TPIMC! technique has made feasible the calculation of
quantum statistical expectation values of large molecules at
nonzero temperatures.18 This original report evaluated the
internal energy corresponding to the torsional degrees of
freedom within various molecules and rigorously included
quantum-mechanical contributions. The current paper ex-
tends the TPIMC technique to enable the evaluation of abso-
lute quantum free energies. This extension requires the de-
velopment of a novel importance sampling distribution
appropriate for the description of intramolecular torsions.
Section II reviews the torsional path integral Monte
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Downloaded 24 Jun 2008 to 131.215.225.137. Redistribution subject tCarlo formalism and introduces an importance sampling
technique that enables the direct evaluation of molecular par-
tition functions. Section III specifies the details of the re-
ported calculations, and Sec. IV presents a discussion of
these results.
II. THEORY
A. Torsional path integral representation
Path integral theory in quantum statistical mechanics de-
rives directly from the representation of the canonical parti-
tion function Q as the trace of the equilibrium density opera-
tor r5e2bH, where b5 1/kT .27,28 The detailed arrival at a
computationally useful expression of the canonical partition
function of torsional systems has been provided elsewhere,
so the result is merely presented here.18,29,30 For an N tor-
sional system with each torsion exhibiting a moment of in-
ertia I j , the trace of the density operator r may be dis-
cretized P times to yield the following approximate
relationship for the partition function:
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corresponding to a particular discretization slice t . Using the
language of the classical isomorphism, the integer P shall be
referred to as the number of Trotter beads.31 Equations ~1!
and ~2! comprise the uncoupled winding number representa-
tion of the canonical partition function and become exact in
the limits P→‘ and nmax→‘ for torsions uncoupled by the
kinetic-energy operator.29,30 The classical result is recovered
by setting P51 and nmax50. Equation ~1! neglects the off-
diagonal terms in the kinetic-energy operator, an assumption
expected to be legitimate for molecular systems.32,33
Contributions to the partition function corresponding to
nonzero uncoupled winding numbers n j are vanishingly
small for molecular torsions simulated at temperatures of
biochemical interest.18,29 This is easily illustrated by consid-
ering the winding number term e2bVnW
winding
in Eq. ~1! for a
molecular example. Even for the relatively challenging ex-
ample of a very light torsion such as a hydroxyl ~-OH! group
rotating with respect to a fixed molecule at 50 K, contribu-
tions to the partition function will decay as ;e220n j
2
. There-
fore, for molecular torsions, the maximum uncoupled wind-
ing number nmax may be safely set to zero, substantially
simplifying the path integral representation of the partition
function in Eqs. ~1! and ~2!.
B. HOÕFR distributions for the importance sampling
of torsions
The canonical ensemble expectation value of the internal
energy M can be expressed in the discrete form
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where Q5( ie2bEi is the canonical partition function. Be-
cause the Boltzmann weights e2bEi appear in both the nu-
merator and denominator of the final expression in Eq. ~3!, it
is convenient to perform importance sampling according to
the normalized Boltzmann distribution f5 e2bEi/Q .34–36
Doing so yields the reduced variance expression for the av-
erage
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The absolute internal free energy is related to the canoni-
cal partition function via
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Free energy follows directly from explicit evaluation of the
partition function. Unfortunately, by sampling states accord-
ing to the normalized Boltzmann distribution, one fails to
obtain a useful expression for Q , as illustrated below
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However, if importance sampling is performed with the
probability distribution fX of a model system correspondingDownloaded 24 Jun 2008 to 131.215.225.137. Redistribution subject tto an exactly soluble partition function QX, such as the free-
rotor or harmonic oscillator partition functions, a more useful
relationship is obtained
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This idea forms the basis for the direct calculation of tor-
sional partition functions reported in this study.
We now outline our strategy for directly evaluating the
partition function in the uncoupled winding number repre-
sentation with nmax set to zero. For this case, Eqs. ~1! and ~2!
may be discretized with respect to torsional angle and written
in the simplified form
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where summation is over the allowed configuration space of
the torsional angles
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Suppose that we consider a model system X with an
exactly soluble partition function QX . The discretized path
integral representation of the partition function for the model
system would also assume the form of Eq. ~8! and ~9!, except
with Vext expressed in terms of the model potential VX . For
the model system
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If we then importance sample according to the normal-
ized path integral Boltzmann distribution of the model sys-
tem, a computationally useful expression for the partition
function of the physical system may be obtained
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for which n is the total number of Monte Carlo samples
performed.
We now return to the problem of large molecules con-
strained to torsional motion. Within the molecular system,
some torsions will clearly enjoy more facile motion than
others. Torsions corresponding to terminal methyl groups are
expected to spin much more freely than those corresponding
to the internal backbone of a very large molecule. We, there-
fore, propose sampling the torsional configuration space of
large molecules using a model composed of torsions de-
scribed by uncoupled free rotors or harmonic oscillators. Theo AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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the partition functions for the rotors or oscillators, each of
which is soluble. That is
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The angular frequency v i is determined by an uncoupled
harmonic oscillator approximation for the potential well of
the ith torsion. The expression for QFRi in Eq. ~13! is accu-
rately approximated using
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We shall henceforth refer to the sampling distribution com-
prised of uncoupled harmonic oscillators ~HO! and free ro-
tors ~FR! as the HO/FR sampling distribution. A potential
strategy for importance sampling in the fashion of Eq. ~11!
with the utilization of the HO/FR sampling distribution thus
emerges.
In our implementation of the new HO/FR sampling dis-
tribution, each torsion in the molecular system must be con-
sidered with regard to a criterion that determines whether
free rotor ~FR! sampling or harmonic oscillator ~HO! sam-
pling is more appropriate. Although numerous ways of de-
fining this criterion are conceivable, we decided to choose a
cutoff for free rotor behavior based on an uncoupled har-
monic oscillator analysis of the optimized molecular geom-
etry. At the energy minimum, an uncoupled harmonic oscil-
lator is fit to the local potential of each torsion using finite
differences. The variance ^u2& of each approximate harmonic
oscillator about its minimum is easily calculated according to
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Torsions for which the local potential suggests a great deal of
variance in the angle are sampled according to a free rotor
distribution. A more localized torsional angle is sampled ac-
cording to the corresponding harmonic oscillator distribu-
tion. The appropriate value for this free rotor cutoff is not
obvious, so selection of the parameter will be considered in
the Sec. IV.
Within the framework of Fourier path integrals, the idea
of employing free particle sampling over nonperiodic de-
grees of freedom has previously been employed for small
molecule applications.21–23,37,38 It should be noted that for
the case of nonzero winding numbers, Eq. ~11! is easily gen-
eralized. Also, because both the free rotor and the harmonic
oscillator probability distributions are strictly positive
throughout the entire torsional configuration space, the
HO/FR sampling technique is, at least in principle, exact
within the torsional PIMC framework.Downloaded 24 Jun 2008 to 131.215.225.137. Redistribution subject tIII. CALCULATION DETAILS
Two molecular potentials were utilized in this study. The
torsional potential of a simple ethane model was represented
by a one-dimensional ~1D! function of the torsional angle,
V(u)5C@cos(3u)11#. The constant C51.33 kcal mol21
was parametrized to the MM3Pro force field.39,40 This simple
ethane model potential is positive for all torsional angles,
exhibits three equivalent minima at 6p/3 and p radians, and
has a barrier height of 2.66 kcal mol21 between each pair of
minima. The larger molecule calculations in Sec. IV B were
performed using the all-atom MM3Pro force field as it is
implemented in the TINKER molecular mechanics
package.39–41
In this study, the TPIMC code has been augmented to
calculate internal energy using both standard Boltzmann
sampling and the new HO/FR sampling technique. Free en-
ergies are calculated via explicit evaluation of the canonical
partition function using HO/FR sampling. The TPIMC code
uses subroutines from the TINKER package to transform be-
tween Cartesian and internal coordinates.
We briefly outline the TPIMC parameters generally em-
ployed throughout the study. Specific deviations from the
recipe are subsequently mentioned. New TPIMC calculations
reported in this study were performed in 150 cycles, each
initiated from a randomized geometry. For the ethane and
butane calculations each individual cycle included 105
Monte Carlo steps, but cycle lengths of 107 for enkephalin
and 108 for octane were necessary to obtain satisfactory con-
vergence. For calculations performed using the MM3Pro po-
tential, Monte Carlo samples were taken once every 20 steps
to reduce correlation between the samples. Each Monte
Carlo step consisted firstly of uniform random shifts of the
entire Trotter chains and secondly of uniform random shifts
of the individual Trotter beads. Geometry steps were ac-
cepted according to the Metropolis algorithm, and bead and
chain steps were chosen at the beginning of each calculation
to yield an overall acceptance ratio of ;0.5.42 Details of the
algorithm by which the chain and bead step size parameters
are determined have been previously discussed.18
The torsional moment of inertia I j about a bond between
atoms k and l was defined in terms of the moments of inertia,
I˜k and I˜l , of two asymmetrical tops that rotate with respect
to one another about the bond.43,44 That is
I j5
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. ~16!
Each of the two tops correspond to the molecular moieties
attached to the atoms terminating the bond.45 In this study,
the torsional moments of inertia are calculated only once and
assumed to remain constant throughout the simulation. The
moments of inertia are calculated using the starting geometry
of the molecule at the global minimum of the potential-
energy surface. Although the moments of inertia will, in gen-
eral, vary as a function of the torsional angle vector, previous
work has suggested that such changes have little impact on
the statistical averages of very large molecules.45 Various
techniques to update the moments of inertia during theo AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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tion. The moments of inertia reported and employed in the
previous study have since been corrected to correspond to
the molecular applications.18
Computational time is dominated by calls to the molecu-
lar potential energy subroutine. A benefit of the HO/FR im-
portance sampling scheme is that the computational cost of
evaluating the sampling distribution potential is negligible
with respect to the cost of evaluating the real molecular po-
tential. Therefore, large numbers of Monte Carlo steps can be
performed between samples, and the decorrelation between
samples is achieved with no significant increase in computa-
tional cost. For the largest TPIMC calculations performed,
;10 days per bead were required on a 1.26 GHz Pentium III
processor. The TPIMC method scales linearly with number
of beads and number of Monte Carlo steps. For the 4 and 5
bead calculations of octane, the number of calculation cycles
performed was reduced from 150 to 75.
Internal energies and free energies obtained with an un-
coupled harmonic oscillator approximation are also available
for all molecules in this study. For a system of N torsions,
the harmonic oscillator approximation to internal energy is
determined using
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where v j5Ak j /I j, and k j and I j are, respectively, the force
constant and moment of inertia of the j th torsion. Free ener-
gies are determined directly from the harmonic oscillator
partition function, evaluated according to Eq. ~13! to yield
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For the simple ethane model calculated on the sinusoidal
potential, variational internal and free energy results were
also obtained. By introducing a sufficiently large basis, high
numerical accuracy was obtained, so these calculations are
assumed to be exact.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Simple ethane model
We begin with terrain made familiar by the previous
TPIMC study of internal energies.18 Taking advantage of the
simplified, yet realistic, chemical environment afforded by
the analytical ethane model, we will analyze the TPIMC in-
ternal and free energy results obtained with different sam-
pling distributions. TPIMC calculations are reported using a
range of Trotter beads from the classical limit of one to the
nearly exact limit of 20. Also reported for the simple ethane
models are exact variational and harmonic oscillator approxi-
mation results.
Table I shows the ethane internal energies calculated
with the TPIMC technique using Boltzmann sampling ~BS-
TPIMC!, free rotor sampling ~FR-TPIMC! and harmonic os-
cillator sampling ~HO-TPIMC!. Internal energies calculated
using the BS-TPIMC technique have been previously
published.18 The FR-TPIMC and HO-TPIMC internal ener-Downloaded 24 Jun 2008 to 131.215.225.137. Redistribution subject tgies replicate the BS-TPIMC results at every Trotter bead.
All calculations converged with increasing bead number
to the exact variational result of 0.683 kcal mol21. The
internal energy determined with the harmonic approxi-
mation to the ethane potential yields an accurate result of
0.648 kcal mol21 at 273.15 K.
Because the torsional angle in ethane rotates relatively
easily at standard temperature, the simulation of the sinu-
soidal ethane potential with a free rotor ~or zero! potential is
more intuitive than using a harmonic oscillator potential lo-
cated at the minima of one of the three degenerate ethane
potential wells. Therefore, it is not surprising that the internal
energy results in Table I illustrate that the FR-PIMC results
are more numerically stable than the HO-TPIMC results.
Nonetheless, it should be noted that the HO-TPIMC simula-
tion does converge toward the exact result, despite the hin-
dered Monte Carlo sampling distribution. Table II portrays
the extent to which the MC simulation overcomes the local-
ization imposed by harmonic oscillator sampling.
In Table II, the first column displays the variance (var
5^u2&2^u&25^u2&) of the harmonic distribution actually
sampled in the HO-TPIMC simulation. The one-bead result
samples the classical harmonic oscillator distribution, and
the quantum-mechanical HO distribution is approached with
larger bead numbers. This is verified by simple calculation.
From classical mechanics we have
TABLE I. Ethane internal energya in kcal mol21 calculated at 273.15 K with
the TPIMC techniqueb using various sampling distributions.
P BS-TPIMCc FR-TPIMC HO-TPIMC
1 0.5911~3! 0.5912~1! 0.595~2!
2 0.6552~3! 0.6551~2! 0.663~3!
3 0.6708~4! 0.6709~4! 0.680~5!
4 0.6762~6! 0.6768~4! 0.687~6!
5 0.6780~8! 0.6795~8! 0.686~5!
10 0.684~2! 0.680~2! 0.694~3!
15 0.681~4! 0.683~3! 0.689~4!
20 0.691~5! 0.691~5! 0.687~6!
aThe exact variational and harmonic oscillator approximation results are
0.683 kcal mol21 and 0.648 kcal mol21, respectively.
bNumbers in parentheses indicate standard deviation in the last reported
significant digit.
cThe BS-, FR-, and HO-TPIMC techniques sample the torsional angle ac-
cording to the molecular, free rotor, and harmonic oscillator Boltzmann
distributions, respectively.
TABLE II. Variance in degrees2 of the harmonic sampling distribution and
the simulated torsional angle distribution in the HO-TPIMC calculations of
model ethane.
P HO dist.a Ethane torsion dist.
1 148.7~1! 234~4!
2 168.3~1! 276~6!
3 173.3~1! 299~15!
4 175.3~1! 315~31!
5 175.5~1! 289~9!
10 177.2~1! 290~6!
15 177.5~1! 287~4!
20 177.3~2! 292~9!
aThe exact quantum and classical harmonic oscillator results are 177.6 deg2
and 148.8 deg2, respectively.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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where I is the ethane moment of inertia and v is determined
from the harmonic fit to the analytical ethane potential. In-
serting the appropriate values into Eq. ~19! yields 148.8 deg2
which is recovered precisely by the one-bead harmonic sam-
pling distribution. Analogously, the quantum HO ^x2& expec-
tation value can be analytically determined for comparison.
The exact value is found to be 177.6 deg2 which compares
favorably with the HO sampling results obtained with larger
bead numbers shown in Table II.
The second column in Table II illustrates the degree to
which HO-TPIMC simulation actually samples the ethane
potential energy surface. In an ergotic and infinitely long
calculation, importance sampling will generate exact MC re-
sults for the ethane molecule from the HO sampling distri-
bution by reweighting MC samples according to the relative
probability of being produced by the actual molecular distri-
bution versus the HO sampling distribution.46 However,
Table II indicates that only the portion of the ethane potential
energy surface local to the minimum of the HO potential is
actually explored. Even for calculations utilizing large num-
bers of beads, the RMS value of the torsional angle is only
about A292 degrees’17 degrees. With 60 degrees separat-
ing the ethane minima from the neighboring barrier maxima
and 120 degrees separating ethane minima, there is little
hope that more than one of the three ethane minima are being
explored during the MC simulation. The strong agreement
between the calculated HO-TPIMC internal energies and
those determined with BS-TPIMC and FR-TPIMC suggest
that the incomplete sampling is not a problem for the internal
energy calculation of ethane. However, the problem of in-
complete sampling bodes ill for the use of HO-TPIMC in the
calculation of quantities requiring a more thorough explora-
tion of the torsional potential energy surface. Obvious ex-
amples include the calculation of entropy for ethane or the
calculation of internal energy for systems with asymmetric
minima.
Table III displays the free energy of the ethane model
calculated with the use of FR-TPIMC and HO-TPIMC. As
was previously discussed in Sec. II, free energy is not avail-
able via the BS-TPIMC approach. The ethane free energy
results reported in the table were obtained simultaneously
with the internal energy results in Table I at practically no
additional computational cost. Also mentioned in the table is
TABLE III. Ethane free energya in kcal mol21 calculated at 273.15 K with
the TPIMC technique using various sampling distributions.
P FR-TPIMC HO-TPIMC Corrected HO-TPIMC
1 20.3954~2! 0.2535~5! 20.3428~5!
2 20.3668~2! 0.2433~8! 20.3530~8!
3 20.3608~2! 0.240~2! 20.357~2!
4 20.3583~2! 0.238~3! 20.359~3!
5 20.3576~2! 0.240~1! 20.356~1!
10 20.3562~2! 0.2391~8! 20.3572~8!
15 20.3560~2! 0.2392~6! 20.3571~6!
20 20.3559~2! 0.239~1! 20.357~1!
aThe exact variational result is 20.3558 kcal mol21.Downloaded 24 Jun 2008 to 131.215.225.137. Redistribution subject tthe exact variational free energy of ethane calculated to be
20.3558 kcal mol21. The FR-TPIMC results behave as ex-
pected. With increasing number of beads, the free energy
calculated with the FR-TPIMC approach converges toward
the exact result. However, the second column of Table III
shows that naive application of the HO-TPIMC approach to
free energy calculation in ethane fails. As was previously
discussed in connection with Table II, only one of the three
equivalent ethane potential wells is explored during the MC
simulations for which a HO distribution was sampled. Natu-
rally, over-localization of the torsional angle will give rise to
an underestimation of entropy and the consequent overesti-
mation of free energy observed in Table III. With increasing
bead number, the HO-TPIMC results improve marginally but
remain far from the exact result.
The HO-TPIMC sampling pathology illustrated in the
second column of Table II suggests a simple correction to the
free energy results. If it is assumed that the potential surface
of ethane is comprised of three uncoupled harmonic oscilla-
tors and that our MC simulations only explore one of these
three identical wells, the free energy results may be corrected
by introducing a multiplicative factor of three to the partition
function. That is, if Guncorrected52ln(Q)/b where Q is the
calculated partition function, then Gcorrected52ln(3Q)/b.
Column three of Table III shows the corrected free energies
obtained by introducing this ad hoc triple degeneracy.
For the case of the model ethane potential, the assump-
tions underlying the proposed correction to the HO-TPIMC
approach certainly seem to be valid. The corrected free en-
ergies converge smoothly to the exact result with increasing
bead number. However, it should be stressed that the arbi-
trary assumption of degeneracy numbers is inadvisable. Such
an approach is not easily generalized to more complicated
systems and will fail even for ethane once the assumption of
uncoupled harmonic wells breaks down at higher tempera-
tures. For torsions corresponding to extremely facile degrees
of freedom, like that of ethane, MC sampling according to
the free rotor distribution will be more appropriate.
Intramolecular pair radial distribution functions provide
a straightforward means of analyzing general molecular
structures and their quantum deviations from classical behav-
ior. For a general hydrogen–hydrogen radial distribution
function GHH(r), the expression GHH(r)dr represents the
number of pairs of hydrogen atoms expected to be separated
by a distance of between r and r1dr . Figure 1 shows vari-
ous hydrogen pair radial distribution functions for a single
ethane molecule using the FR-TPIMC technique. The figure
includes only hydrogen pairs for which both hydrogen atoms
are not directly bonded to the same carbon atom. There are
nine such hydrogen–hydrogen pairs within the molecule.
Figures 1~a! and 1~b! display the radial distribution at 10 and
100 K, respectively. These results are calculated with 1, 5,
and 15 Trotter beads. Figure 1~c! displays the hydrogen pair
distribution calculated with 15 beads at a variety of tempera-
tures.
At 10 K, Fig. 1~a! shows that the intramolecular struc-
ture is dominated by the staggered configuration of ethane.
The peaks at 2.5 and 3.1 Å correspond, respectively, to the
gauche and anti hydrogen pairs. The relatively narrow peakso AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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calculations with 5 and 15 Trotter beads, evidencing the sub-
stantial effect of quantum mechanics on the low-temperature
ethane structure.
At higher temperatures, the torsional configuration space
is more widely accessed by the ethane molecule. In Fig. 1~b!,
it is seen that the peaks in the distribution function are gen-
erally broader than those calculated at 10 K. This expected
FIG. 1. Hydrogen pair radial distribution functions for ethane at ~a! 10 K,
~b! 100 K, and ~c! various temperatures.Downloaded 24 Jun 2008 to 131.215.225.137. Redistribution subject tresult for a single ethane molecule differs qualitatively from
the radial distribution functions of liquid butane reported by
Balog et al. for which the decrease of bulk density with tem-
perature gives rise to an anomalous narrowing of the distri-
bution peaks.14 Figure 1~b! also shows that the impact of
quantum mechanics on the intramolecular structure is less
important at 100 K than was found at 10 K. The 5 and 15
bead distributions are effectively identical but differ signifi-
cantly from the classical result.
It is seen in Fig. 1~c! that the preference of the ethane
molecule for the staggered configuration erodes with increas-
ing temperature. With higher thermal excitation, the impact
of the torsional potential becomes negligible and the distri-
bution peak at 2.5 Å diminishes. At 105 K, the radial distri-
bution function is effectively converged to that of a freely
spinning classical rotor.
B. Larger molecules
This section reports internal and free energies calculated
with the TPIMC technique using HO/FR sampling of the
torsional angles. Molecules considered include ethane,
n-butane, n-octane, and the small peptide enkephalin, which
have 1, 3, 7, and 33 torsions, respectively. Potential-energy
evaluations in this section were performed with the MM3Pro
all-atom force field.39,40
Table IV reports internal and free energy values calcu-
lated for the ethane, n-butane, and n-octane molecules using
the FR-TPIMC technique. From the pit-falls previously ob-
served in calculating free energy for the ethane model using
HO sampling, it is concluded that all torsions in the un-
branched alkane series are more appropriately sampled using
a free rotor distribution. Because the actual MM3PRO atom–
atom potential for ethane deviates slightly from the simple
ethane model potential described in Sec. III, it is expected
that small differences are found between the ethane internal
and free energies reported in Table IV and those shown in
Tables I and III. The internal energies for all four molecules
were previously calculable using the TPIMC technique with
Boltzmann sampling ~BS-TPIMC!.18 Previously unavail-
able, however, were the molecular free energies reported in
Table IV.
It is seen in Table IV that the behavior of the FP-TPIMC
free energy results are qualitatively similar to the internal
energies. The quantum contribution to the calculated alkane
free energies is somewhat smaller than the corresponding
quantum contribution to the internal energies. For ethane,
;0.08 kcal mol21 of the internal energy arises fromTABLE IV. Internal and free energies for ethane, n-butane, and n-octane in kcal mol21 calculated at 273.15 K
with the FR-TPIMC technique.
Internal energy ^E& Free energy ^A&
P Ethane n-butane n-octane Ethane n-butane n-octane
1 0.5941~5! 1.983~5! 5.04~1! 20.4139~8! 21.690~3! 25.254~3!
2 0.6539~6! 2.080~6! 5.14~1! 20.3890~7! 21.647~4! 25.210~3!
3 0.6689~9! 2.092~7! 5.15~1! 20.3830~8! 21.644~3! 25.201~3!
4 0.671~1! 2.095~9! 5.17~2! 20.3795~7! 21.641~4! 25.200~5!
5 0.677~1! 2.10~1! 5.17~2! 20.3792~7! 21.631~3! 25.199~4!o AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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duced by half in the free energy result. Similarly, n-butane
and n-octane exhibit ;0.12 kcal mol21 of internal energy
and ;0.06 kcal mol21 of free energy arising from quantum
effects. Note that the uncertainty for the free energy calcula-
tions is also much smaller than for the internal energy calcu-
lations. As was previously observed in the calculation of in-
ternal energies with the BS-TPIMC technique, the majority
of the quantum-mechanical effect in the n-butane and
n-octane energies is recovered using only two or three Trot-
ter beads.18 The ethane molecules, with its considerably
lighter moment of inertia, requires a larger number of Trotter
beads to converge to a quantum limit.
For the seven-torsion n-octane molecule, 1.531010 MC
steps were necessary to obtain satisfactory convergence
when free rotor sampling was exclusively employed, as op-
posed to the 1.53107 steps sufficient for the three-torsion
n-butane system. This dramatic increase in the number of
required steps with FR sampling distributions suggests that
calculation of the 33-torsion enkephalin molecule would be
computationally impossible without the selective use of har-
monic oscillator ~HO! sampling. A systematic approach for
deciding which torsions are most appropriately sampled ac-
cording to a HO distribution was proposed in Sec. II. The set
of torsions are ordered according to the variances of related
harmonic oscillators, and torsions corresponding to variances
above a prescribed cutoff are sampled according to free ro-
tors, whereas torsions below the cutoff are sampled accord-
ing to the related harmonic oscillator distribution. A suitable
value for this cutoff and the number of MC steps needed for
convergence are now determined for the enkephalin mol-
ecule.
As a reference point, a one-bead enkephalin internal en-
ergy calculation was performed using standard BS-TPIMC
with 1.53108 MC steps. It should be noted that this calcu-
lation is 75 times longer than the previously published one-
bead BS-TPIMC calculation for enkephalin.18 The value of
17.23(4) kcal mol21 obtained from this calculation serves as
the target value for one-bead calculations using HO/FR sam-
pling. Higher-bead BS-TPIMC calculations reported in this
study used at least 108 MC steps. Table V shows the depen-
dency of the one-bead enkephalin internal energy calcula-
tions on the HO/FR sampling distribution and the number of
MC steps.
Table V shows that the HO/FR-TPIMC calculation uti-
lizing nine free rotor distributions and 24 harmonic oscillator
sampling distributions (HO/FR524/9) and 1.53109 MC
steps obtained an adequate value for the one-bead internal
energy of enkephalin. It can be seen that employment of
TABLE V. Dependence of one-bead internal energy calculations for en-
kephalin on HO/FR sampling distributions and number of MC steps.a
No. HO/FR 1.53108 steps 1.53109 steps
29/4 16.31~8! 16.54~8!
27/6 16.0~1! 15.5~1!
24/9 18.4~1! 17.0~1!
aA target value of 17.23(4) kcal mol21 was determined using TPIMC with
Boltzmann sampling.Downloaded 24 Jun 2008 to 131.215.225.137. Redistribution subject tfewer FR sampling distributions generally led to underesti-
mation of the internal energy. We assume that a satisfactory
simulation of the enkephalin molecule is obtained with the
24/9 sampling distribution and longer MC runs. These pa-
rameters are employed in the higher-bead calculations of in-
ternal and free energy for enkephalin.
Having determined appropriate parameters for the HO/
FR-TPIMC calculation of enkephalin, the internal and free
energies are reported in Table VI. The internal energies ob-
tained using HO/FR sampling are in agreement with the BS-
TPIMC results. The greatest discrepancy is in the four-bead
calculation, for which Monte Carlo convergence is more dif-
ficult to fully obtain. In concurrence with previous TPIMC
calculations on large molecules, the bulk of the quantum
energy is obtained using only two or three Trotter beads. The
quantum contribution of ;0.25 kcal mol21 to the enkephalin
free energy is approximately half of the ;0.5 kcal mol21
quantum contribution to internal energy. A similar relation-
ship between quantum free and internal energy was previ-
ously noted for the alkane series.
Using the same parameters, it is straightforward to cal-
culate the internal and free energies of enkephalin at 50 K
using the HO/FR-TPIMC technique. These results are re-
ported in Table VII and show greater quantum effects than
the corresponding calculations at standard temperature. The
four bead calculation in Table VII exhibits a quantum con-
tributions of ;0.5 kcal mol21 to the free energy and
;0.9 kcal mol21 to the internal energy. Although the quan-
tum description of enkephalin at 273.15 K was achieved with
only 2 or 3 Trotter beads, the quantum contributions to in-
ternal and free energy increased for all four calculations re-
ported in Table VII. Larger quantum effects are found at
lower temperatures, but more Trotter beads are needed for
full accuracy. This observation is consistent with the tem-
perature dependence of the error term in the Trotter
approximation.47
C. Quantum contribution to energy
For the molecular calculations previously reported in
this study, it was noted that the quantum contribution to in-
ternal energy was generally greater than the quantum contri-
TABLE VI. Enkephalin internal (^E&) and free (^A&) energies in kcal/mol
calculated at standard temperature.
P BS-TPIMC ^E& HO/FR-TPIMC ^E& HO/FR-TPIMC ^A&
1 17.23~4! 17.0~1! 238.70~7!
2 17.50~6! 17.5~2! 238.68~8!
3 17.58~5! 17.4~2! 238.44~7!
4 17.69~8! 17.2~3! 238.67~8!
TABLE VII. Enkephalin internal (^E&) and free (^A&) energies in kcal/mol
calculated using the HO/FR-TPIMC technique at 50 K.
P ^E& ^A&
1 4.52~7! 20.16~6!
2 5.09~7! 0.22~5!
3 5.16~8! 0.21~6!
4 5.37~8! 0.36~6!o AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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consider this trend in greater detail. Define the quantum in-
ternal energy ^E&q to be the quantum-mechanical contribu-
tion to internal energy. That is, ^E&q5^E&quantum
2^E&classical . Likewise define the quantum free energy ^A&q
and the quantum entropy ^S&q .
The general observation that quantum free energy is less
than quantum internal energy is readily understood. From the
standard thermodynamic relationship between free energy,
internal energy, and entropy, we easily obtain the equation
^A&q5^E&q2T^S&q . Because the entropy is related to the
volume of configuration space occupied by the molecular
system, quantum tunneling is likely to yield a positive ^S&q
which reduces ^A&q . However, to explore the possibility of a
more specific relationship between quantum internal energy
and quantum free energy, the harmonic oscillator and simple
ethane model are considered.
For the harmonic oscillator, analytical quantum and clas-
sical expressions are readily obtained for both internal and
free energy. ^E&quantum and ^A&quantum were already provided
for N uncoupled harmonic oscillators in Eqs. ~17! and ~18!.
^E&classical and ^A&classical for a single harmonic oscillator are
1/b and (1/b)ln(b\v), respectively.
Using these analytical expressions, Fig. 2 presents ^E&q ,
^A&q , and ^E&q2^A&q as a function of temperature for a
harmonic oscillator fit to one of the minima of the simple
ethane model potential described in Sec. III. In the limit of
zero temperature, both ^E&q and ^A&q converge to the zero
point energy of \v/2. In the high-temperature limit, both
converge to zero. However, it is interesting to note that in the
high-temperature regime ~above 400 K!, ^E&q is almost ex-
actly twice ^A&q . This fact is evident from the closeness of
the line representing ^A&q to the line representing ^E&q
2^A&q . The first-order Taylor expansions for ^E&q and ^A&q
in the high temperature limit (b→0) further illustrate this
point. For small b, we obtain
^E&q5
~\v!2
12 b5
~\v!2
12kT ,
~20!
^A&q5
~\v!2
24 b5
~\v!2
24kT 5
1
2 ^E&q .
The analogous quantities for the simple ethane model
potential are presented in Fig. 3. The quantum results in the
FIG. 2. Quantum contribution to harmonic oscillator internal and free en-
ergy.Downloaded 24 Jun 2008 to 131.215.225.137. Redistribution subject tfigure were obtained with the variational technique described
in Sec. III, and the classical results were calculated using the
FR-TPIMC technique with only a single Trotter bead. Al-
though the general features of Fig. 3 are similar to Fig. 2, it
is clear that the quantum free energy does not converge to
half of the quantum internal energy for large temperature.
The quantum contributions to both free and internal energy
drop to zero more rapidly with temperature in the ethane
model than is found for the harmonic oscillator. This is due
to the asymptotic convergence of the ethane energy levels to
those of the free rotor with large thermal excitation. Particu-
larly for anharmonic torsions, a simple relationship between
the quantum contribution to internal and free energy is not
expected.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this study, the torsional PIMC technique for the cal-
culation of absolute free energy is introduced and applied to
the molecules ethane, n-butane, n-octane, and enkephalin.
The quantum contributions to torsional degrees of freedom
are treated in a fashion that converges systematically to the
exact result. Utilization of a novel importance sampling dis-
tribution based on a model system of uncoupled free rotors
and harmonic oscillators enables direct evaluation of the mo-
lecular partition function from which free energy is obtained.
Although the impact of including the torsional quantum me-
chanics is generally smaller for free energy than for internal
energy, calculations indicate that the quantum contributions
to free energy are quite significant. A comparison of the
TPIMC technique with the harmonic oscillator approxima-
tion and a variational technique is performed for the ethane
molecule, and only the TPIMC technique is found to be ap-
plicable to large molecular systems. Applications of the
TPIMC technique to larger biomolecules and to the analysis
of molecular solvation and noncovalent binding are certainly
of interest.
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